718 9th Ave W, Ashland
Beautiful four bedroom, two bath home with detached garage and nice yard. Formerly a duplex, this house can easily become that once again.

Lovely character throughout including high ceilings, tall windows, haukeyed doors, crown molding, spacious closets and a grand entry stairway. The main level has a living room, formal dining room, kitchen, laundry, master bedroom with floor to ceiling built-in closets, spare bedroom and full bath. The upper level has two bedrooms, full bath, bright hallway and kitchen. Enter the outdoors with covered front & side porches. Freshly painted throughout move right in and enjoy being near to downtown Ashland and the beaches of Lake Superior. MLS#6088211

$124,900
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Love the lake, love the land
Dance, Sing, Smile, Meditate, Share
(Include an encouraging message for an even more positive impact!)

Starting Wednesday, March 18th through April 6th get lakeside and post a pic or 5-10 second video in the Anthony Jennings & Crew Facebook Event or email to eyanhanson@aijennings.com

Anthony Jennings & Crew Real Estate Response to Coronavirus (COVID-19)

The health and safety of our crew, customers & clients is our top priority.

We will also continue to ensure that all of our customer & client needs are met during this time.

We have your best interest in mind and will continue to monitor the situation closely and follow the Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers set by the CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html

We’re taking the following measures to limit the spread and stay healthy during this time:

• Communicating with you via phone/ email/ text
• Maintaining a healthy distance to those we come into contact with. If someone is not feeling well or is coughing, it’s important to maintain at least 6 feet of distance when sharing space
• If we’re feeling sick we’re staying home
• If someone comes into the office and they’re coughing we offer them a mask immediately
• Disinfecting all office surfaces regularly
• Washing hands often and well for at least 20 seconds
• We have soap and water readily available as well as hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. We have dispensers at the office as well as sanitizing wipes throughout the office and restroom
• Washing hands or sanitizing before and after being in a new place and before eating
• During a showing, we sanitize at the beginning and end and provide our clients with sanitizer
• Covering our mouth and nose with a tissue when we cough or sneeze, throwing away the tissue and then washing our hands
• Avoiding touching our faces
• Avoiding large crowds
• Looking to the CDC website for updated information and guidelines for any and all topics related to the COVID-19 virus

COVID-19 does not impact our ability to show properties and provide the same level of high-quality service that we’re known for!

Thank you for your continued trust in us, we’re so grateful for your business.

In Health & Safety, Tony & Crew

Join Our Challenge! Love the Lake Challenge
The lake, it’s why we’re here.

We’re called to the water for healing, connection, cleansing, a new perspective, to be refreshed & renewed.

And so we’re challenging people to safely get to the lake as often as possible.

Starting Wednesday, March 18th through April 6th get lakeside and post a pic or 5-10 second video in the Anthony Jennings & Crew Facebook Event or email to eyanhanson@aijennings.com

Dance, Sing, Smile, Meditate, Share

Anthony Jennings & Crew Real Estate
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Anthony Jennings, Broker/Owner
315 Turner Rd, Ashland, WI 54806